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Thank you to everyone who took the time to share their views and experiences
with us. We were grateful to be able to include reflections from staff (past and
present) from BVSC, Cranstoun, Mind, NHS England, Rethink Mental Illness,
Shelter, Spring Housing, St Basils and West Midlands Police.

Revolving Doors is a national charity that champion’s long-term
solutions for justice reform that tackle the root causes of
reoffending and support people’s journeys towards better lives.
We advocate for a humane approach that responds to people's
unmet needs and works with them to reach their full potential
and to thrive.
We focus on the ‘revolving door’ group of people, those who
have repeat contact with the criminal justice system whose
behaviours are largely driven by unmet health and social
needs. These include combinations of substance misuse,
homelessness, mental ill health and domestic abuse often
referred to as ‘multiple disadvantage’.
We advocate for a system that recognises and addresses
the drivers of contact with the criminal justice system,
namely trauma, poverty and discrimination. Our approach
involves empowering the voices of people with lived
experience and conducting high quality research and
evaluation to influence policy, make services more effective
and innovative and offer alternatives.
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Birmingham Changing Futures Together has aimed to improve services and systems for people with
experience of multiple disadvantage in Birmingham through increasing accessibility, increasing lived
experience involvement in the design and delivery of provision, joint-working and strategic approaches.
It has been one of the National Lottery Community Fund Fulfilling Lives areas.
Programme staff and partners agreed that the programme has been successful in raising the profile of
the multiple disadvantage group in Birmingham and in demonstrating the benefits of services having
volunteers and staff with lived experiences and of co-producing policies and processes with people
who access services.
Programme legacy has been identified in the national roll out of peer support workers in NHS England
Liaison and Diversion services, an action that was supported by evidence generated through the pilot
delivered by Shelter and Birmingham Solihull Mental Health Foundation Trust. In addition, the No
Wrong Door approach has been piloted in Walsall, building on practice from the BCFT programme, and
there was felt to be increased understanding of the multiple disadvantage group and how they can best
be supported within parts of West Midlands Police, because of the collaboration with the Inreach
Outreach workstream, and the training and ongoing support provided. Aspects of the programme, such
as Lead Workers and a No Wrong Door approach have been included in local authority contracts, but
concerns have been raised about whether organisations have the resources and flexibility to deliver the
person-centered support seen through the BCFT programme.
Key programme partners such as Shelter and Birmingham Mind have also incorporated learning from
BCFT in their ongoing work, and Birmingham Mind were able to use underspend from Lead Work Peer
Mentor workstream to deliver a pilot that aimed to address the social and environmental determinants
of poor mental health by supporting people accessing mental health services to access the wider
support required.
Challenges encountered included limited involvement from statutory services, which was felt to reduce
the extent the programme was able to influence local policy and commissioning structures, low buy-in
with the data sharing system that was developed, which meant that it was not possible to understand
people’s journeys through the system, and staff and organisational changes which impacted
relationships and joint working.

▪

If data sharing systems are being implemented the use of these needs to be written into
contracts as without this take up is likely to be low.

▪

It was found to be easier to engage potential partners with activity when there was a clear
service offer and tangible (potential or realised) outcomes. Case studies help to demonstrate
how an activity can work in practice, the difference that this can make and how challenges can
be overcome; whilst evidence of cost-effectiveness is important in both demonstrating success
and obtaining further buy-in.

Workforce development
▪

Opportunities to share learning across sectors and between organisations is important to ensure
that good practice and knowledge does not get lost, and that existing activity can be built upon
rather than duplicated. Staff appreciate the chance to reflect and forge connections with other
organisations working with residents.

▪

Training opportunities are also valuable and have benefits from staff and those individual’s
accessing services. Staff need to the confidence and resources to be able to recognise and
respond to trauma, and work with the diverse communities accessing support – regardless of
gender, sexuality, ethnicity, disability status and age. Training and ongoing support is also
necessary to enable staff to use systems and processes introduced as part of a new programme.

Data sharing
▪

Systems change
▪

Lived experience involvement in all stages of a programme is key in ensuring that services are
appropriate and high quality and increasing understanding of the multiple disadvantage group.

▪

There is a need to define what is meant by systems change from the beginning – so that there is
agreement amongst partners about the system parameters and what change would constitute
success. Activity then needs to be recorded and outcomes need to be tracked over time to be
able to evidence success.

▪

Methods to ensure sustainability of the programme should be considered from the outset so
that partners are regularly considering how learning can be embedded beyond the lifetime of
the programme.

Key lessons are listed below.
Engagement
▪

Simple language and regular communication with staff at different levels is key to ensure that
there is good awareness of programme activity and how partners can support this. Linked to this
there are benefits of having a space for frontline staff to share learning and reflect, and not just
opportunities for managers/senior leaders to come together.

▪

Involvement of statutory organisations (such as local authority, NHS England, police and
probation teams) can help to encourage local buy-in with a programme more widely and ensure
that programme learning is able to influence commissioning decisions.

A shared data system that supports efficient referral processes and enables programme partners
to track client’s journeys through the system helps to support joint working, improves
understanding of how outcomes are being achieved and allows those accessing support to
experience smoother transitions between services.
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Birmingham Changing Futures Together was one of the Fulfilling Lives programmes. Fulfilling Lives:
Supporting People with Multiple Needs, provided funding for eight years to improve the lives of people
experiencing multiple disadvantage across 12 different delivery sites in England. In Birmingham, the
programme began in 2014 and clients began accessing support in 2015. It is due to end in June 2022.

This was a small-scale research project that sought
to learn more about how the programme has led to
positive changes in Birmingham, for individuals
experiencing multiple disadvantage as well as the
services and local system that interact with this
group. We also explored the barriers that had
prevented further impact and what was needed going
forward to ensure the programme legacy and
learning can be sustained.

BCFT defines multiple disadvantage as people experiencing two or more of the following:
homelessness, problematic substance use, risk of offending and mental ill health. Importantly, the
programme has focused on service and system change, aiming to ensure that models and approaches
pioneered during the project become mainstream.

In total, 21 one-to-one interviews were conducted
with BVSC programme staff past and present, other
organisations involved in delivery of the different
workstreams and organisations that had partnered with elements of the programme.

Revolving Doors has led the local evaluation of BCFT since 2018.

Interviews were recorded with permission, before being transcribed so that verbatim quotes could be
included in this report. Transcripts were then analysed to identify common themes in views and
experiences.

This report presents findings from research into the impact of and learning from Birmingham Changing
Futures Together (BCFT), a National Lottery Community Fund Fulfilling Lives programme.

The programme had four systems change priorities:
1.

Services for people experiencing multiple disadvantage are accessible at the right place, at
the right time.

2.

People who design and deliver services are reflective of the community they service,
respectful of the value of lived experience and have the skills and empathy to work
effectively.

3.

Services are committed to long-term connection, collaboration, and change.

4.

Birmingham is invested in a forward-thinking strategy that addresses, responds to and
prevents multiple disadvantage.
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No Wrong Door (NWD) was a whole system approach whereby a partnership of service providers
worked together to support people with multiple disadvantage to reduce avoidable health and
wellbeing inequity. At the time of writing there are 16 service providers involved. The aim was that there
is ‘no wrong door’ and any individual entering these Birmingham services can access a whole system of
support through one referral form. In total, there were 1,823 NWD service users.
The No Wrong Door (NWD) Navigator Service ran between in June 2019 and 2021. In total, 645 NWD
service users were supported. The NWD Navigator Service intended to support people with two or
more needs and offer in the moment’ support to reduce the risk of crisis. These individuals were
primarily referred to the service by NWD organisations. Navigators also identified and shared
information about barriers in the system with NWD members to actively support those members to
work in partnership to address these issues.

The number and type of organisations involved in
No Wrong Door has varied over the course of the
programme. It has included statutory, voluntary, and
private sector organisations. Members signed a
partnership agreement and data sharing protocol.
Raising awareness of No Wrong Door at networking
events was felt to work well, and it was
acknowledged that word of mouth grew over time
which helped attract interest. In addition, having
Psychologically Informed Environments (PIE)
training, access to the Bridging Fund and reflective
practice sessions as an offer to No Wrong Door
organisations worked well as incentives to get
organisations to sign up. The Bridging Fund was
funding for people experiencing multiple
disadvantage to help address their support needs.

“Language is an issue and I think…there is
still a confusion with some people that No
Wrong Door is a service. Not as much now,
but … I think it took a while for people to get
that into their heads that this is not a service.”
(BCFT staff member)

It was highlighted that it was easier to influence
change at smaller organisations, and a reason
for this was that there was more consistency in
the staff members and the priorities of the
organisation, so they stayed ‘with the whole
journey . In comparison there was more
turnover at larger organisations and staff
regularly changed responsibilities.

“I think it’s really important that we get those
smaller organisations, because actually you can
shape those better, and you can get them
thinking about multiple disadvantage more, and
they can change things. Whereas the statutory
ones, the bigger charities … they still can make
change but it’s not as easy.” (BCFT staff
member)

The relationship with Liaison and Diversion
services (delivered by NHS England) was also
felt to be important because this team could
support people in contact with the criminal
justice system to engage with services.

“It’s been really key, to have that connection with
them so that individuals can work with those
people that come out of court and custody. So,
it’s been really beneficial in that way, and it’s
worked really well… I think it’s being really useful
having someone on board that can get them to a
GP or do all that extra stuff that they can’t
necessarily do.” (BCFT staff member)

However, there was agreement that
engagement from statutory services, such as
the police, NHS England and the local authority
would have helped to have progress the ways
of working that the NWD approach was trying
to promote and increased the impact of this
workstream. Reasons given for this included
that their involvement would have to help
engage other services and that if
commissioners were on board, aspects of the
No Wrong Door approach could have been
included in contracts.

“I think it's really sad that the Police, the NHS and
the other statutory bodies aren’t involved. I think
it's hugely problematic because it means that a)
we can only go so far with it, b) it kind of doesn’t
matter how strong the network is because
without that sort of statutory involvement, it's not
sort of encouraged by Commissioners etc.…”
(BCFT partner)

“We needed more statutory engagement at the
beginning…that was what we’ve been always
pushing for, trying to get the Council aligned and
on board… it would have just made a massive
difference.” (BCFT staff member)

Having a consistent member of staff working on
programme communications was suggested as
something that would have helped to get the key
messages out about activity and opportunities more
widely. Furthermore, an interviewee explained that it
took time for local organisations to realise that No
Wrong Door was an approach rather than a service
itself.
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iCAT was a data sharing system that was
developed to support the No Wrong Door
approach in Birmingham. It was designed to
support client referrals between organisations
and help BVSC to track client journeys. From
the lived experience point of view, experts
hoped that a system to track client information
and interaction with services would mean that
people would not have to keep repeating
upsetting information and that services would
be able to better understand who they were
working with.
The complexities of trying to develop a system
that was straightforward to use, but also
captured a range of information and accounted
for the different criteria of multiple
organisations meant that iCAT was not used in
the way intended. New European data
protection laws were also introduced as the
system was being developed, which caused
significant delays as processes had to change to
abide by this.
Furthermore, because local organisations
already had their own CRM system there was
not a reason for them to use iCAT as well,
especially when this was not a contractual
requirement. Hence, iCAT ended up being a
referral system alone rather than a platform to
share information about people experiencing
multiple disadvantage in Birmingham.
It was recognised that having the iCAT system
as a contractual requirement in local authority
commissioned services would have enabled the
system to be used much more widely.
“I would love us to be on [iCAT] consistently but
all of our commissioned services will all have
their own in house database and then we have
the ICAT, so although it's great to have a look in
I’m not able to use it to its fullest advantage, so
again that’s another waste of money, I mean it's a
great piece of work bit because we are not all
collectively using it…” (BCFT partner)

“So, they can go to service A and service B, a
month, six months later, and as long as they can
give their basic details and they can locate the
record, they don’t have to keep telling everyone,
and service B can add details in so when they
reengage with service A they see that additional
information. So, it’s to create that fuller picture,
and it kind of feeds that no wrong door kind of
concept as well.” (BCFT staff member)

Small organisations benefited from iCAT as they
could use as alternative to their existing
monitoring systems, which had cost savings. In
contrast, those with responsibility for the
systems and processes at large national
charities were far removed from the BCFT
programme, and so did not buy-in to this
system.

“I think the competing demand of only telling the
service user once and being able to capture the
full kind of breadth of monitoring data sometimes
didn’t marry up… ICAT has never been used to
the full extent that it could have been, and I think
that’s probably because of the way that the
system functionality is, regardless of how we’ve
tailored it… we’d intended for the referral
mechanism to be automated and the reality of
trying to understand the very specific kind of
eligibility and referral criteria of 15/20 different
organisations and feeding that into a system, was
too complex…” (BCFT staff member)

Respondents involved in development of iCAT
also highlighted the resource required to ensure
that services could use the system successfully.
It was questioned whether having a consistent
member of staff holding responsibility of this
would have helped progress.

“Partners all have their own different systems and
whether that’s because you’ve got frontline staff
who don’t want to have to put the same thing in
twice, so you would have to basically to put case
notes on both or just put them on one, and if
ICAT doesn’t meet the needs of your funding
body to get certain information out, then why
would you use it? I suppose is kind of the
reality.” (BCFT partner)

Respondents discussed the desire for data
sharing systems across different organisations
and sectors, coupled with the frustration that
this was not used when available.
Although iCAT was not able to have the reach
or impact intended, it was recognised that the
absence of processes to share information
created barriers to people experiencing multiple
disadvantage accessing and receiving suitable
support.

“It was probably a little too ambitious to have
[iCAT] as part of the plan because there were
other kind of big national things out there, like InForm, that our partners already happened to use
for their contracts.” (BCFT staff member)
“What we created a something truly unique and it
was something that everybody said they needed
but if we genuinely wanted people to use that
system and we needed the Council, to put that in
some of the contracts and stuff, to use that
system…” (BCFT staff member)

Hence, an interviewee reflected that more
resource than was available was required to
develop and promote this system, and that it
was challenging to persuade partners to use
this system when they already were using their
own systems to record client data.

“You need to make sure there’s training and the
user guides and all that sort of stuff, so be aware
that there’s an investment requirement there in
terms of not just the hosting and maintenance
support but the kind of hand holding support,
admin support kind of element of it.” (BCFT staff
member)
“Over the years it’s been passed around. If there
was a single person that would perhaps have
been less likely to have been the case.” (BCFT
staff member)
“I feel like it never stood a chance because by
the time it was up and running, we just didn’t
have the time to do what we needed to do with
it…” (BCFT staff member)
“If all the people that are commissioned for the
No Wrong Door approach now are all using ICAT,
then it would be so much better, even quicker, for
the end user.” (BCFT partner)

This has also been highlighted by other Fulfilling
Lives areas. For example, research from
Lambeth, Lewisham and Southwark identified
that access to information about different
services, their eligibility, how to access them
and how it might impact on the lives of people
requiring support is important for enabling
access to services. However, such information
is not always readily available or accessible to
people that need it.
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The No Wrong Door Quality Standards were developed in collaboration between BCFT and
Birmingham City Council. Experts by Experience and local organisations fed into this work through
BCFT. The aims of the Quality Standards have been to:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Promote safe and effective service provision to vulnerable persons.
Establish consistency in how vulnerable persons are responded to across services.
Support collaborative working across multiple agencies for the benefit of the service user.
Promote excellence in service provision.
Drive systemic change.

The standards were felt to be important in
driving up the quality of services supporting
people experiencing multiple disadvantage in
Birmingham. Council involvement helped to
encourage organisations that were bidding for
contracts to sign up, particularly smaller
organisations.
Respondents also explained that having Experts
by Experience drawn from Every Step of the
Way involved in the assessment process was
well received.
Overall, a range of organisations had signed up
to the NWD Quality Standards, including large
national organisations such as Women’s Aid and
Cranstoun, Organisations mainly found out
about the Quality Standards at programme
meetings and through the BCFT website.
Lastly, work on the NWD Quality Standards was
also felt to have helped to lay the foundation for
the Exempt Housing Quality Standards and
wider work BVSC led on to support people
experiencing multiple disadvantage.

“That [the quality standards] was excellent and
that just created that framework to say this is a
minimum expectation really of what you should
be doing if you are commissioned by Birmingham
City Council and delivering support…” (BCFT
staff member)
“Organisations were probably a bit more
interested in it [the Quality Standards] because it
obviously had the Council stamp. They [smaller
services] want to be seen as one of the key
players as well.” (BCFT staff member)

Shelter delivered the sustainment activity to ensure that the learning from No Wrong Door lasted
beyond the BCFT programme. This was felt to work well because Shelter staff had existing relationships
with No Wrong Door organisations through their wider involvement in the programme.

Learning opportunities

Networking opportunities

During the development of No Wrong Door, it
became apparent that services working in
specific sectors were less familiar with how
wider needs could impact their clients. For
example, a homelessness organisation being
less aware of how mental health issues can
impact engagement with services.
Consequently, workshops were developed to
help local organisations working with the
multiple disadvantage cohort to learn more
about each of the individual needs, such as
substance use, as well as multiple
disadvantage overall.

The NWD Navigator programme showed that
actions were completed more quickly when
navigator s had individual contacts at
organisations. Therefore, Let s Talk sessions
were designed for frontline staff to discuss
emerging issues and to help to build
relationships between organisations and staff.
As part of this, Shelter aimed to recruit ten
Let s Talk Champion’s to share the
experiences of their organisation, and to add
element of sustainability when BCFT ends.
Each Champion received some facilitation
training to support this process, and it was
hoped that they will then pass this opportunity
on to someone else in organisation to keep
the format going across different frontline
staff working with people experiencing
multiple disadvantage in Birmingham.

The intention of these workshops was to brief
staff and volunteers on these topics and
encourage the resources shared to be
embedded across their own services. The
resources can be adapted and disseminated
across teams and edited to reflect current
contexts, and this was felt to be important in
ensuring the learning could continue to be
shared beyond the lifetime of the programme.
“So, the workshops are designed to give every
support worker, every frontline staff member in
the network, a foundation of knowledge, across
all the four needs. We wanted the Managers to
have the information, and we wanted them to
add it to their induction plans for their new
starters because it is such high staff turnover in
this sector…” (BCFT staff member)

However, it has been difficult to recruit Let s
Talk champions and multi-agency meeting
representatives because people are reluctant
to take on additional work. To try and
overcome this, the role was framed as a
professional development opportunity and
Shelter reached out to team leaders to try and
support this process.
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Multi-agency meetings
Multi-agency meetings were also established to
try and ensure that people experiencing multiple
disadvantage and engaging with more than two
organisations received more joined up support,
and to improve communication between such
organisations.
As part of this, training was provided to team
leaders, to raise awareness of the benefits of
multi-agency working for clients, staff, and the
wider organisation. This included how joint
working can help with resourcing pressures, to
safeguard clients and obtain further funding.
It was highlighted that a benefit of these multiagency meetings was that they enabled frontline
staff to work together to better support the
individuals accessing their service. This meant that
they were able to action issues arising quickly,
rather than wait for information to cascade down
from managers. Consequently, one respondent
described these meetings as a gateway to extract
information .
Going forward, a multi-agency meeting
representative will champion this way of working,
be a point of contact and ensure that this is
happening across different organisations.
A respondent suggested that running such
meetings earlier on and targeting frontline staff to
understand the benefits of joint working, before
then introducing the iCAT system as a way of
doing this may have worked better to get buy-in
with the data sharing platform.

“Clients were saying they still didn’t feel like
their care was joined up or wraparound, that
they felt like organisations didn’t communicate
and staff were saying they didn’t really feel
part of a network– and we noticed that it was
really hard to get these messages across to
multiple different services and keep everyone
sort of on the same page, so we started
running these multi-agency meetings…[to] get
everyone round the table” (BCFT staff
member)
Another good thing about this is it isn’t just
about the top senior management team, it
allows all the operational staff that are on the
ground to be able to feed into this and share
information where it's relevant and where it's
safe, to be able to support that end user better
and quicker… just deal with what matters
now…and just go and get on with it.” (BCFT
partner)

“We focused on the managers and trying to
get buy-in at that level and maybe neglected
things lower down…whereas if we’d have
done those things at the start and had a chain
of building it up…perhaps that would have
worked better.” (BCFT staff member)

Feedback received on the benefits of being a
NWD member included that it increased
organisational knowledge about other services
that can help clients, and about the multiple
disadvantage client group, that it had created
connections, and that the training provided had
improved staff wellbeing and practice.
Organisations acknowledged that they achieved
better outcomes from working in partnership,
staff more felt empowered and confident, and
people accessing services were supported to
resolve issues because of the solutions that
NWD organisations had become aware of.
In addition, respondents explained that they
were now seeing PIEs used more widely in the
city, which is benefiting people accessing
services, and the programme activity was felt to
influence this.
“The Local Authority was talking about that they
are using PIE in their Council Tax collection and
then Women’s Aid, they are using PIE and
dealing with that, so it's become much more part
of the currency and I’m sure this programme has
helped that because lots of organisations that did
it thought well that’s helpful, so you know there
are without a doubt ripple effects of what we have
been doing and huge benefits for individuals.”
(BCFT partner)
The benefits of multi-agency meetings included
freeing up capacity for organisations to focus
on their area of work (e.g., housing support) as
well as creating more transparency between
services and making organisations more
accountable because of the communication
channels generated.
“It's been reported so far that it massively
relieves the burden on any one service because
you are working as a team, it frees you up to
focus on your own specialism because instead of
getting pulled in to do things that aren’t really,
sort of don’t fit your remit as a service, which
often happens, you can kind of delegate the work
to the appropriate agency and know it is

The No Wrong Door Navigator model was felt
to support sustainability because rather than
just providing short term support to individuals
experiencing multiple disadvantage, navigators
tried to get people to have the confidence and
skills to advocate for themselves and engage
with services.
“The navigator was probably one of the best bits
about [NWD] because I think it really, really did
help people, help those individuals to get to
where they need to…They weren’t just trying to
be any of the support service and that was
probably the key factor. they weren’t just like
‘we’re gonna do this for you.’” (BCFT partner)
As the NWD Navigators were considered a
highlight of the programme, some questioned
whether bringing this role into the programme
sooner would have allowed the workstream to
have greater impact. Furthermore, a respondent
wondered whether having navigators in each
NWD organisation rather than having a distinct
team would have created better buy in and
understanding of the issues, and consequently
enabled the model to last beyond the contract.
Nonetheless, two navigators became
Involvement Officers supporting the No Wrong
Door legacy activity, so could bring their
learning and experience to that strand of work.
An interviewee felt that the experience of the
Covid-19 pandemic had proved the need for
joint-working, and that the BCFT programme
had helped to show how joint-working could
be done in Birmingham.
“The last two years of Covid and having probably
galvanised more kind of joint working across than
probably anything else because people have not
been able to continue in their silo’s, but then you
could also argue that the partnerships that were
formed before that, the experience of working in
different ways as part of [BCFT], helped people
understand what could be done and what was
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happening and the other thing is it provides more
sort of transparency and accountability.”(BCFT
staff member)
However, overall, it was felt that it is hard to
measure whether the No Wrong Door approach
had reduced the amount of silo working
amongst local organisations supporting people
experiencing multiple disadvantage. A reason
for this is that there has been minimal use of the
iCAT data-sharing system that was developed
and so it has been difficult to understand how
NWD organisations are working in partnership
to support clients.
“It’s really hard to kind of track actually what is
happening between organisations. At the
moment, all we can see is they refer between
each other but that’s it. We don’t know what else
they do.” (BCFT staff member)

possible and how to work differently…” (BCFT
staff member)

It was also considered difficult to impact
organisational culture when certain ways of
working, such as focusing on short-term targets
rather than the wider system change, are so
ingrained. This issue was felt to be exacerbated
by commissioning processes, which mean that
organisations are competing for funding and
therefore reluctant to share learning.
“Because of how the services are commissioned,
it makes them competitive, so they don’t want to
tell each other what they are doing, because of
the way they are being commissioned. That’s a
massive barrier I would say, to joint working…”
(BCFT partner)
“I think they just feel like too scared to get close
to other managers from other services in case
you pinch my idea – it kind of like facilitates a
feeling of paranoia between services and really
does stifle communication and like openness and
transparency and all the things that that would be
really helpful to clients and frontline staff.” (BCFT
staff member)

The first case study is an example of how learning from the No Wrong Door in Birmingham has directly
influenced partnership working in other parts of the Midlands. The adaptation of the No Wrong Door
approach in the Walsall has meant that there is a wider programme legacy.

Rethink Mental Illness piloted a No Wrong Door approach in Walsall, building on the learning from
Birmingham. They had previously been part of the NWD approach in Birmingham and spoke very highly
of this because of their shared interest in lived experience involvement and improving service quality.
“It was the service user involvement, and the fact that they had their own accreditation if you looked at
these standards, it was like this is great! This was like music to my ears…”
BCFT shared learning from the programme with Walsall based organisations at a partnership meeting
which helped key stakeholders to see the benefits and buy into the approach.
“Every meeting I was like you need to do what they’re doing in Birmingham, No Wrong Door, service user
is that the centre, it’s stopping them falling through the gaps, helping people with complex needs engage
with services…we facilitate a community partnership meeting and we invited BCFT along to that to talk to
partners…and I think they grasped it then.”
No Wrong Door in Walsall has aimed to ensure that residents have a single point of access for mental
health and wellbeing support, and not fall through the gaps between services. Individuals can choose
what support they would like to access, and they can receive advice on this from referral partners (for
example on waiting times and method of support).
Around 40 local organisations have signed up to this, including the NHS primary healthcare trust, drug
and alcohol support services, debt and financial support services and community groups. As with the
Birmingham approach, partners have agreed to a set of standards and to provide monthly updates on
the people they are working with. They adapted the BCFT partnership agreement.
“We had all the paperwork from BCFT and then we adapted it, some of it’s very similar.”
All partners have access to local Community Navigators who have lived experience, and the skills and
understanding to empower people within their local community and to help them to access support.
Rethink Walsall are passionate about lived experience involvement in all aspects of their work and were
inspired by the journeys that BCFT experts had been on.
“It was hearing from the service users who had come through the service, going to the conferences, and
seeing people who had obtained jobs at the end of it and were going into work…this is what it’s all about.
We were able to bring that along. I would talk about future employees and people supporting their own
communities and [BCFT] could share that in our meetings too.”
Over time Rethink were able to build trust across the partnership and demonstrate the benefits of joint
working through sharing learning and resources to overcome concerns and ensure the focus was on
residents. Overall, Rethink were glad to be able to continue the legacy of the No Wrong Door approach
in Walsall and were grateful of having the learning from BCFT to inform their work.
“I’m pleased we’ve been able to continue the name of No Wrong Door on and that there is still an element
of NWD in Walsall, I’m just absolutely gutted that it’s not going to happen in Birmingham – I just hope that
partnership working will continue in Birmingham… I’ve seen the great work it’s done. We were really
pleased to take some of that learning. It’s been a huge help to us.”
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Inreach Outreach (IROR) began in April 2017 and will run until June 2022. The aim of IROR was to make
sure that people experiencing multiple disadvantage can access support and services at a suitable time
and place. The Engagement Workers worked with West Midlands Police, Business Improvement
Districts, HMP Birmingham Prison Visitors Centre, housing associations and GP practices to identify
potential people who were eligible and would benefit from the programme. They then referred people
to the most appropriate NWD services, as well using the wider network of contacts they had
established within agencies across the city. The IROR pilot in the Soho and Jewellery Quarter wards
was match funded by the Police and Crime Commissioner s Office. Here, the Engagement Workers
supported and referred 48 service users into NWD services. In total 82 clients were referred into
services through IROR. Over time the programme focused more on educating organisations on the
issue of multiple disadvantage rather than working directly with clients.

Staff working on IROR were considered an
asset to BVSC and the BCFT programme. They
were able to build up a strong reputation
quickly, so they became well known and
respected for being able to help people
experiencing multiple disadvantage.
They were able to create relationships with
both those experiencing multiple disadvantage
and professionals from organisations such as
the Probation Service, drug and alcohol services
and Jobcentre Plus. This meant that people got
the help they needed and that there was no
duplication or contradictory advice. IROR also
facilitated training opportunities and the
engagement workers helped to establish a
men s and women s support group in the
Jewellery Quarter and Soho districts of
Birmingham.
The Lead Engagement Worker on IROR worked
closely with West Midlands police, across
neighbourhood policing teams, the domestic
abuse officers and the offender management
teams. This included speaking at over 15

training events to create a better understanding
of working with people with multiple
disadvantage, which resulted in police officers
getting in touch about people who they were in
regular contact with and the Lead Engagement
Worker then attending operations and taking
referrals.

They also started going to a GP surgery and
doing drop-in clinics or being contacted about
patients who required wider support.
“They had been in those places for nine months
and everyone knew who they were, everyone
knew that they could help out…they were really
well respected in the way that they could build
relationships with people quickly and that they
could kind of help them to understand that
[services] might be really beneficial… so I think
the impact they had on those communities and
on those individuals was huge.” (BCFT staff
member)

A key benefit of IROR was that it reached
people that services traditionally had struggled
to engage.
Spending time with police officers enabled the
Lead Engagement Worker to educate them
about supporting people experiencing multiple
disadvantage. This helped West Midlands Police
staff to gain a deeper understanding of the
issues at hand and change their perceptions of
this group. They were felt to have more
‘kindness and compassion' as a result and use
more appropriate language.
IROR was also felt to help statutory services to
have a better understanding of wider support
options to people presenting with multiple
needs. Having someone with lived experience
deliver the training and support was considered
unique and more impactful.

“I would probably say that Inreach Outreach is a
way of using lived experience to reach parts of
the community that have otherwise been
historically quite difficult to reach and tried to
improve their outcomes.”

“It's still quite a unique thing within sort of training
and stuff like that to actually get a lived
experience voice, it's still not that common,
unfortunately and people just take to it a lot
better, like they are just more interested in a
personal story, we are all more interested in that
than someone saying well I’ve heard that…”
(BCFT staff member)
“I think people liked what they saw, liked what
they heard, and it was something completely
different, wasn’t it?” (BCFT staff member)

IROR also had an important impact on those
staff involved. The Lead Engagement Worker
enjoyed their role and was motivated by
changing services and systems for people
experiencing multiple disadvantage because of
their own experiences. Other staff noticed their
progression too, and positive changes to their
work and confidence.
“I have to pinch myself to think I’m still now that
I’m doing the work I’m doing and everything I’ve
evolved and developed, both personally and
professionally and I love it.” (BCFT staff member)
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Respondents had come across IROR through presentations that they were delivering for West Midlands Police staff members, and quickly saw the benefits of working more closely with the team and sharing
the learning more widely. A reason for this, was that training on addiction within the police service was felt to be minimal and that neighbourhood policing teams relied on wider services to support people that
they come into contact with.
“It’s not something I’ll easily forget…After 20 years you can become less empathetic… I wanted to get the message out that these are people.”
Incorporating the lived experience perspective into a mental health training day was felt to have worked well and most of the feedback received highlighted the impact of this.
“They were absolutely fantastic. We had asked staff to give up their rest day to take part in seven hours of training on mental health. Most of the feedback we had was about [IROR Lead workers] and how impactful it
was… I don’t think the training would have been as successful as it was without those two.”
As well as supporting training initiatives the direct support that IROR staff provided officers was also praised. Respondents were particularly grateful for the opportunity to learn more about addiction and how
to best engage those going through this during routine police work.
“[The Lead Engagement Worker] came and meet some really quite vulnerable ladies with me. During those conversations she would tell me about addiction and the affect substances have on people, and how people
in addiction act, think and behave. That was valuable and I started to build my own knowledge up from speaking to her...understanding that if you treat the trauma’s, you are on the right path.”
“Over the years we worked together, if needed, [the Lead Engagement Worker] was there to come and meet them with me…”
Respondents also acknowledged the rapport that the Lead Engagement Worker was able to build with people.
“I didn’t know a lot about addiction and I’m just a police officer sat in front of them, so they’re wary. Having [IROR] there broke down those barriers and that was important… I learnt and could speak with more
knowledge as I went along… She talks to people how you should talk to them, not coming from a place of authority, say it as it is, on their level.”
Examples were also given where the Lead Engagement Worker’s connections with other services had directly helped people that the police were in contact with.
“IROR were also responsible for getting the first ever person into rehab on a charity bed. She happened to know people there. Without that we wouldn’t have got her in so quick. That was great. We were then able to
build up evidence of how that could work for us.”
Some of these people had turned their lives around as a result, which had benefits for them, the police, and wider public services.
“They are not committing crime, not ploughing money into the drugs market – which is linked to organised crime, it’s not costing the NHS money…he’s got his relationships back with his mum and his family…. we’ve
had some very good successes.”
Seeing the benefits of getting people that the police were in contact with access to support with drug and alcohol problems helped to support the growth of the Offender to Rehab programme, which is
funded by the West Midlands PCC.
“I know she helps a number of officers across Birmingham, and she’s valued…our Offender to Rehab programme is now running across Birmingham with two extra officers and [IROR] would definitely have had a role
in that process, in raising the profile…I want to thank [the Lead Engagement Worker].”
Overall, respondents felt that lived experience involvement in training for the police should happen more widely.
“I couldn’t recommend it enough for police officers…We would encourage other forces to do the same.”
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Staff working on IROR were involved in the
BCFT programme from the beginning, and this
was highlighted as important because it meant
that they were familiar with and bought into the
ethos of the programme.
The flexibility of the IROR model was praised, it
was felt to work well because staff could work
with a range of organisations to raise awareness
of the needs and experiences of the multiple
disadvantage group and to support people
accessing those services.
The approach of the Lead Engagement Worker
was regularly highlighted as key to the success
of this, and there was agreement that having
staff with lived experience was important to
humanise the information being shared and to
build the relationships with clients because they
could relate to them.
Linked to this, the staff were persistent and
went above and beyond to provide intensive
support to the people they met, which led to
outcomes being achieved. For example, they
kept in touch with people during the Covid-19
lockdowns by telephone, to make sure they
were okay, to see whether any referrals needed
chasing and if they were attending
appointments.
Staff were also able to implement support for
clients quickly because of the relationships they
had with services and staff.
“I got in touch with one of my contacts who I

know works at that Hub where they would have
gone anyway and I got them triaged that very
same afternoon, so I emailed my contact to say
look, this is what is happening, that back door
kind of thing....so within a week they had had
their appointment, their prescribing appointment
and they had been scripted and I think the week,
two weeks after they went into rehab.” (BCFT
staff member)

“[They] were part of our BVSC team which makes
a difference. You are effectively then under the
same roof; you’re not seen as the other in a
sense… [they were] just so motivated by the
whole programme and fully bought in to what’s
it’s about and [they’ve] been there since almost
the beginning in a volunteering capacity and
being a part of the business plan at the start
so…” (BCFT staff member)
“Inreach Outreach could support any service in
Birmingham, and I think that was the beauty of
it…” (BCFT staff member)
“All her enthusiasm. That’s what people bought
into. Which then has helped open so many more
doors…” (BCFT staff member)
“Speaking to officers to really put a human
element on the people they were coming into
direct contact with.” (BCFT staff member)

Interviewees reflected that it is important to support staff and volunteers with lived experience to
prioritise, so they do not become overburdened, and to provide emotional support to help them to
maintain their wellbeing.
The importance of safeguarding was also highlighted because there was a chance that those staff
and volunteers with lived experience could come across situations that could prove triggering. For
this reason, volunteers did not lone work.
A limitation discussed was limited resource and lack of funding that prevented IROR staff from doing
more, especially after the match funding from the Police Crime Commissioners office for the work
in the Business Improvement Districts stopped.
“The passion and drive was there but unfortunately the funding element just didn´t, yeah, just couldn´t
get it to work. But there were so many organisations that wanted In Reach Outreach workers to work
with them, so we had the Fire Service there, we had the DWP for that area come in and speak to them.”
(BCFT staff member)
Interviewees also commented that they would like to see the culture change witnessed in West
Midlands Police to be emanated further in organisations such as probation services and adult social
services so that such organisations could support vulnerable adults more effectively through
changing ways of working.

“From a client’s perspective, it's like I’m more on
the level with the client, still, practicing
professional boundaries and all that lot but I will
say you know look, mate, I’ve been where you
have been, I’ve done this, I’ve done that, I’ve
done other and that more often or lot, you see a
little light go in their eyes.” (BCFT staff member)
“I think with me having that lived experience, I’ve
gone above and beyond so it’s like I got involved
with social workers, MDT meetings, professional
meetings and done like follow up
appointments…” (BCFT staff member)
“I’ve got that persistence that I won't give up on
anyone, I keep going back, even if the Office
thinks oh it is a waste of my time.” (BCFT staff
member)
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The Lead Worker Peer Mentor (LWPM) service worked with individuals with at least three of the four
needs. This meant they were often very vulnerable and in need of a great deal of support. Lead
Workers supported people to navigate the variety of services. They were assisted by Peer Mentors
who have lived experience and have faced many of the issues affecting people with multiple
disadvantage. 24 Peer Mentors were employed over the lifetime of the service. In total, 323 service
users were supported by the Lead Worker Peer Mentor service between January 2015 and July 2019,
when it ended.

Many of the peer mentors progressed into paid
roles, which were sometimes leadership positions.
As well as having individual benefits, this was seen
as an example of systems change – as the voice of
lived experience was embedded in services, and
such individuals were now being paid for their
expertise and time. It was felt that LWPM enabled
this to happen because it created the initial
opportunities which were few and far between
when the programme started.

“People that went from being an expert from
experience into those peer mentoring roles and
the way that they shaped the delivery of that
service because of the understanding they had
and the way that they challenge professionals
and the way that they got back into employment
and the way that what they could offer was so
unique and so genuinely valued…” (BCFT staff
member)

The Lead Worker Peer Mentor (LWPM) Continuation Strategy began immediately after the LWPM
service came to an end. The team worked with services in Birmingham and beyond, to inform them
of the impacts and learning from the LWPM service, and where desired, to provide support to embed
the model within their organisations.

There was agreement that the programme was
well received and had successfully worked with the
target group, people with multiple entrenched
needs, who local services struggled to support.

These individuals were often known to
organisations, like the council, so when LWPM was
able to support them and get them involved in
positive activities, the tangible benefits were
recognised.
The person-centered and flexible approach was
considered unique when the programme was
introduced and having people with lived
experience involved in the design of LWPM
(including the recruitment) was felt to work well
because lived experience involvement was
embedded from the start.
The programme also highlighted factors enabling
and preventing people with multiple disadvantage
to address their needs; learning that local
organisations could take forward. However,
because some of the barriers were systematic, it
was questioned how far LWPM was able to address
the obstacles identified.

“Lead Worker Peer Mentor was heavily endorsed
by the city. Everyone thought it was a good
service, that worked really well, so I think people
were really grateful for that focus because there
were a lot of people who had those needs and
they didn’t really have the expertise to work with
them, and that really helped.” (BCFT staff
member)

Shelter delivered a pilot with Birmingham Solihull Mental
Health Foundation Trust (BSMHFT) to employ two lived
experience staff members who were embedded in a local
NHS England Liaison and Diversion team as peer support
workers. Liaison and Diversion (L&D) services identify people
who have vulnerabilities (such as mental ill health) when they
first have contact with the criminal justice system and
provides support through the early stages of criminal system
pathway.

“[The pilot became] very inspirational to
others to understand that we could do this, it
could work, it could be successful, and it
became this kind of exemplar of a place
where people could go and understand how
you can do it.” (BCFT partner)

The shared values between the staff at Shelter and BSMHFT
that led on the pilot was considered important in getting this
up and running.

“I think the benefit of having a model like that and
being given the flexibility to work in you know a
non-linear way… it was very much focused on
the person, the individual that we were working
with which again I think was totally new, for the
city.” (BCFT partner)

Having the peer support workers employed by Shelter but
working with an NHS team helped to overcome some of the
HR barriers. It showed that peer support workers could be
contracted through voluntary sector organisations and
created a template that was transferable to different areas.

“I think some of the systems weren’t necessarily
in the right place–when you talk to staff, I think
sometimes they feel frustrated because whilst
they are working together, they are still working
against a system…, so I think if anything, I’m not
quite sure whether the programme has made
some of those inroads around that systemic
change that it maybe wanted to.” (BCFT Partner)

This was considered an important project because it enabled
the Health and Justice Commissioner to demonstrate the
benefits of peer support within L&D teams because the pilot
provided an example of how this could be implemented. The
evaluation of the pilots in Birmingham and Wiltshire found
many positive impacts of peer support on people receiving
support, services and peer supporters themselves. The Social
Cost Benefit Analysis (SCBA) conducted suggested a positive
social value return on every £1 invested, with a central
estimate of £2.28.
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Furthermore, the pilot inspired other teams in the
West Midlands to include peer support in their L&D
model and because the evidence was there, they
could get funding to do this.
This pilot occurred at a time where there was more
openness to lived experience involvement and
desire to work differently. Consequently, peer
support was included in the national specification
for the L&D service, and the BCFT pilot was
considered key in making that happen.
It was also acknowledged that the paid peer
support worker roles in Birmingham had personal
benefits for those in the roles as well as the people
accessing L&D provision.
Case management meetings brought cohesiveness
and helped peer support workers feel part of the
team and seeing peer support workers in custody
environments helped to motivate staff that positive
change can happen for the people that they were
coming into contact with.

The two original peer support workers progressed
into more senior roles and were employed by NHS
England. They were involved in developing a
Health Education England training resource and
supported the development of peer support roles
in other parts of England, which included codelivering workshops.
More generally, the peer worker opportunity had
enabled skills developed and led to wider
progression for many of those involved.
The pilot helped to show NHS England that they
could successfully employ people with lived
experience. Its success also enabled NHS England
to access funding from the West Midlands Police
and Crime Commissioners office to include peer
support workers in the prison liaison pathway.
Therefore, it was felt that the pilot helped to build
an important foundation around peer support in
Birmingham and the West Midlands.

“It had this huge impact on the other teams in the
West Midlands who just were inspired to say we
really want this and so I was able then to
negotiate some additional funds from within my
role to support another team in the West
Midlands Staffordshire to implement their first
two paid roles.” (BCFT partner)
“Liaison and diversion teams nationally were
mandated to develop peer workers within their
L&D model, for the BCFT programme, we can
have that direct link back.” (BCFT partner)
“I think we have had a real richness of feedback
from peer workers who have begun life changing
roles but then importantly I think their role
development has been really transformational to
vulnerable people…. The role model bit, the
seeing, the understanding.” (BCFT partner)
“So in custody or in prison you see people
coming back time and time and time again and
you become a little bit demotivated and then one
day you see a Peer Worker walk in that you have
known that have transformed their life and I think
we have got examples in the West Midlands of
where it really energised some people in the
system, to believe that if you are organise in a
certain way, if you give people opportunities, then
we can have different outcomes for people.”
(BCFT partner)
“The original two peer workers…the Trust
wouldn’t have employed them at the beginning of
the journey and within the two years they both
got substantive posts within the organisation…
that enabling aspect at the beginning allowed us
to have some system change within local
organisations.” (BCFT partner)

Cost savings

The continuation strategy

Research by NEF consulting demonstrated that
LWPM M created social value well in excess of
its cost, through improvements to the personal
wellbeing of service users, reductions in public
expenditure on a variety of services, and social
and economic benefits to the wider public in
Birmingham. For example, presentations at A&E
fell among LWPM clients, who made more
frequent use of less costly community-based
mental health and substance use services.

Shelter’s involvement in sharing learning about
LWPM and encouraging engagement with the
model was felt to be beneficial because of their
reputation nationally. Furthermore, there was
clear evidence of programme impact, in terms
of client outcomes and cost-savings, which
were easier to understand than some other
aspects of BCFT, and these tangible outcomes
helped to embed such ways of working further.

It was estimated that the LWPM programme
created an overall social benefit of £1,114,846
during 2018/19, compared with running costs
of £688,782 during the same period. The
benefit cost ratio of LWPM was therefore
estimated at 1.62:1, meaning that every £1 spent
on its delivery equates to £1.62 in benefits to its
stakeholders.

There was a shift to online events and using
multimedia to raise awareness of LWPM, such
as podcasts and an animated film because of
the lockdowns associated with Covid-19. This
was felt to have worked well because it enabled
a much wider audience to find out more about
the programme. There was also learning for
BVSC about creating programme outputs that
were accessible and useful. Guidance
documents were developed, such as a toolkit
on employing people with lived experience.
“I suppose Covid gave us that opportunity to go to a
wider audience, I don’t know if Covid hadn’t hit, would
we have got to then same number of people and
would it have been limited more to just Birmingham.”
(BCFT staff member)
“Let’s get some practical things and get them out
there so people can actually use them.” (BCFT staff
member)

“Many of them have gone on to work within either
L&D or wider parts of the NHS…so it's been a
progression route I think for a lot of people who, I
think to all intents and purposes, probably felt like
nobody was going to give them a chance but it
has enabled them I suppose to develop the skills
they always had…” (BCFT partner)
“I absolutely feel it gave people the confidence to
know this could be okay.” (BCFT partner)
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Lead Worker Contracts
Since 2019, a Lead Worker model has been
included in services commissioned by
Birmingham City Council, including
provision for rough sleepers (and those at
risk of this). Organisation s who had been
successful in delivering these local authority
contracts recognised the efforts of the
LWPM in testing and raising awareness of
the need for wrap around support and
advocacy, and in supporting organisations
to learn from the experiences of BCFT.
Although some of the same terminology
had been adopted, there was
disappointment that traditional
commissioning structures remained, such as
quarterly reporting, and it was questioned
whether the organisations that were
rewarded those contracts had adequate
resources and flexibility to support people in
a person-centered way.
Furthermore, because the new contracts do
not include peer mentors, there was also
disappointment that the model had not
been adopted in its pure form, which had
been so successful.
A positive example of how the LWPM
programme has influenced wider practice
has been the implementation of a liaison
service in statutory mental health provision
in Birmingham. More detail can be found in
case study three.

“I think the Local Authority have like come up
with this new title is that I think without them
[BCFT] enforcing or promoting it and being
the facilitators really on a regular basis, I don’t
think the new commissioned services, we had
a good sounding board, if that makes sense.”
(BCFT partner)
“You are constricted with so many different
kinds of contracts and commitments… the No
Wrong Door, which is a bit more flexible, a bit
more client’s voice you know and advocating
more, so we haven’t got the gift that [BCFT]
had.” (BCFT partner)
“It wasn’t the sort of pure version of the lead
worker, it was more a kind of, it felt like a
halfway house maybe in terms of what they
wanted to do…I wasn’t quite sure that they
had fully understood the actual work and how
it had benefited people…some of this has
been positive, in that they have recognised
some of the work, I suppose it is just sad that
in some respects that it didn’t feel like they
understood the whole ethos of it but wanted
bits of it.” (BCFT partner)

Mind was one of the organisations that delivered the LWPM service. The Liaison Psychiatry Pilot
Service was a six-month pilot (January-June 2019) at Queen Elizabeth (QE) Hospital in Birmingham,
funded by underspend from LWPM. It was a collaborative partnership between Birmingham and
Solihull CCG, Birmingham and Solihull Mental Health NHS Foundation Trust (BSMHFT), Mind and
BCFT partners.
Learning from the LWPM programme showed that it would be beneficial to have aspects of the
model in crisis services like A&E to try and prevent inappropriate attendance, and to help those
experiencing multiple disadvantage to access more suitable services.
Underspend enabled Mind to fund to recovery navigators to go and work within the Liaison
Psychiatry Team within the QE Hospital in Birmingham. The navigators were responsible for
encouraging, inspiring, and motivating those accessing urgent care to promote their wellbeing and
wider access to statutory services through building alternative pathways to such provision.
The pilot aimed to focus on some of the social and environmental determinants of poor mental
health that can lead people to seek crisis support (such as rent arrears), assist in the reduction of
diverted mental health admissions and advise those in contact with navigators on range of issues
impacting their lives, such as housing, substance use and employment support.
In total, 137 people engaged with the pilot. Individuals were referred from various units within QE
Birmingham, such as inpatient wards and A&E. Data analysis showed that 65% of those supported
were already known to secondary mental health services in Birmingham.
Reasons that people were referred to the pilot included social isolation, need for debt and benefit
advice, risk of eviction/homelessness, need for alcohol and drug use support, concerns around
hoarding and a need for support to register with a GP. Types of support provided included
accompanying clients to foodbanks and support services, supporting them to set up an email
address and claiming Universal Credit and liaison with existing housing providers to ensure clients
were able to return to their accommodation.
Feedback from clinical colleagues was positive. The service was found to be helpful and provide
support in an area where there was a lack of knowledge and provision. Due to staffing priorities and
workload pressures, people were previously leaving QE without being signposted to the support
required.

As a result of a successful pilot, BSMHFT and Birmingham Mind have been able to further develop
the intervention, and it will now be delivered in four hospitals in Birmingham, funded by BSMHFT.
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Every Step of the Way (ESOW) was the lived experience engagement element of the programme.
ESOW aims to guide and empower people with lived experience to use their voice to challenge and
change systems in Birmingham, whilst supporting their individual development.
To enter the ESOW programme as an expert, someone must have experienced at least two of the
needs in the last five years. Each expert is offered opportunities to work with services through the
programme with the aim of bringing their experience of multiple disadvantage and accessing
support to services, projects and policies to develop them so that they work better individually and
across the system.
Some experts have progressed to be an Involvement Champion across the BCFT programme, in
recognition of their experience. The programme had 171 volunteer Experts by Experience in total.

Having dedicated Experts by Experience who
were passionate about using their experience to
create positive change in services for people
with multiple disadvantage enabled this
workstream to reach many different
organisations at different levels. However, some
felt that there could have been a 'more varied’
group of experts with different experiences,
who were at different stages of their recovery
and lives.
There was concern that organisations working
with ESOW sometimes did this in a tokenistic
way, for example by not following up on
suggestions made by experts in meetings.
Therefore, it was suggested that a more
formalised feedback process would have been
useful to create greater accountability, and to
be able to demonstrate direct impact of ESOW
experts’ involvement.
Another suggestion was greater collaboration
between BVSC and Mind so that the
programme was clearly recognised as part of
BCFT, rather than experts considering
themselves as purely Mind employees.

“I think that we´ve got some really intelligent
experts that do some fantastic work that were so
dedicated to the programme, and I think that was
amazing to see and they were so engaged with
whatever support we needed they would be
there….without them towards the end we
probably wouldn´t have been able to push in so
many directions or have the voice of lived
experience actually attend more senior
meetings.” (BCFT staff member)
“There needs to be robust processes in place to
follow up and make organisations accountable for
the work they´re doing with people with lived
experience…. people would want people with
lived experience at meetings but was it to tick a
box or was it to make some effective change.
[We] could have made people accountable and
that wasn´t something we did from the start, so if
experts were attending board meetings, we
weren´t checking in enough with the people
running the meeting to say what contribution has
this person made…the feedback loop wasn´t
strong.” (BCFT staff member)
“There was a lot of confusion throughout the
whole programme, experts thinking they were
employed, they were working for Birmingham
Mind mental health charity… it needed probably
greater collaboration at the start.” (BCFT staff
member)

Furthermore, because the target for number of
experts recruited was achieved quite easily, it
was felt that having a range of outcomes in the
contract would have helped to drive forward
activity before programme came to an end.

“So, it’s really hard to motivate someone on a
contract when there´s nothing more tangible to it,
so I think, actually looking back, we could have
done with some more smart goals in there and
targets, rather than just a quantity of experts.”
(BCFT staff member)

Linked to this it was felt that there were
limitations to the extent to which ESOW was
able to influence systems change. Respondents
discussed the difficulty in getting lived
experience involvement in strategic change and
service design. Previous research found that
low awareness of ESOW amongst BCFT
partners, limited understanding of coproduction amongst programme staff, the
Covid-19 pandemic and staff turnover (at Mind
and potential partner organisations) had been
reasons for this.

“Systems change, getting the service user’s
voice in policy change or procedural differences
or whatever. There still doesn’t seem to be quite
that appetite, there isn’t an obvious link as to the
improvements made…” (BCFT staff member)

In total, 35 experts entered paid employment
when they were part of ESOW. This represents
nearly a fifth of all experts (19 per cent). Expert’s
knowledge of systems change and multiple
disadvantage could then be shared with a wider
array of organisations that they were now
working with.
The experts were regularly praised, and staff
noticed their development over time as they got
involved in more activities and was supported by
staff at Mind to develop their skills.

Experts by Experience and Involvement
Champions involved in ESOW have previously
also highlighted the personal and professional
benefits of being involved. They were grateful of
the chance to have a voice through the
programme opportunities and the structure and
routine ESOW gave them.

“The whole programme is about system change,
making experts voices heard, get them at high
level meetings…they´d get experts going to
speak directly with like people that were going
through trauma which was great, but they never
really pushed the agenda of, okay, well we need
to get system change work done.” (BCFT staff
member)

“There’s a huge number of our experts that have
left us to go into employment and obviously again
it's not a direct thing, but they will have a general
knowledge of systems change in the bigger
system through the work they have done with
us.” (BCFT staff member)
“I think the experts were fantastic to be honest.
We´ve had some real kind of superstars that
exceeded expectations and went above and
beyond. [Expert] changed as she joined, she was
very quiet at first and then her confidence grew,
and she put that to ESOW so that was definitely
the work of the engagement and development
workers that were working there at the time.”
(BCFT staff member)
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They reported increased self-worth and had
developed an array of new positive relationships.
Where experts got involved in organisational
activity and this was successful this sometimes
led to wider service-level change. For example,
after having experts on their recruitment panels,
Shelter embedded lived experience in their
recruitment process. Previous research also
showed how ESOW had worked with Big Issue to
make their awareness raising activity and
marketing materials more accessible and had
been involved in the governance structures at
Birmingham Mind. ESOW members are also now
working on the assessment process for
organisations looking to meet the No Wrong
Door Quality Standards (see p.7).
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This section summarises the comments made by interviewees about wider learning from BCFT and
the overall impacts of the programme.

There was consensus that the programme had
been successful in
BCFT was believed to have put multiple
disadvantage on the agenda in the city had
challenged the status quo in how people were
being supported by services. For example,
Birmingham Health & Wellbeing Board
dedicated a section of their strategy to multiple
disadvantage, the local authority was
commissioning early-intervention services, and
work with local banks had meant that people
presenting with multiple needs who did not
have an ID could still access a bank account. A
reason given for this change was that
programme partners spoke about the needs of
this group at numerous local events and board
meetings, which gave the issue a platform
locally.
Likewise, the programme was felt to have

There was felt to be greater
understanding that you must invest in lived
experience involvement properly rather than
this being a tokenistic tick box activity.
“I think there also an appetite generally in the city
or across services as far as I can see for having
lived experience at that [delivery] level.” (BCFT
staff member)

“I definitely think that’s [multiple disadvantage]
more of a current consideration than it would
have been before. Certainly, all parts of the public
sector, consider that an awful lot more… I think
people are realising that if they do work in that
way, then actually it is a far better use of
resources, you are much more likely to have
good outcomes for the people…we are kind of
definitely I think moving more in that direction.”
(BCFT partner)

“We were starting from a point of a gut feeling
that there were people we couldn’t help, and we
needed to do something, then where we got to…
there was this narrative eventually across the
whole City where we were all using the same
language. We all got to the point, I felt, where we
no longer had to ask the question, well what’s the
problem and, what are the needs of this group.”
(BCFT staff member)

“The voice of lived experience by lots of
organisations is given a higher priority and is
seen as more important, so I’ve no doubt that
some of those programmes, [like] ESOW, that it
will have had an impact on those organisations.”
(BCFT partner)

were regularly
highlighted as a barrier to joint-working
because they were time consuming and
created competition between organisations.
The narrow focus on ‘hard’ outcomes made it
harder for staff to think about the bigger
picture , whilst the short-term nature of the
funding made it difficult to embed activities and
ways of working that were sustainable. The lack
of statutory representation on the BCFT
programme limited the extent to which the
programme was able to influence
commissioning processes and challenge these
issues.
However, it was also reflected that BCFT ended
up mirroring some of the problems in the
system by focusing on commissioning several
workstreams that some organisations did not
have capacity to bid for, and then focusing on
delivery of targets and short-term performance
measures. Procurement also proved timely and
took focus away from achieving the
programme aims.
There were different views about delivering
s. Some
questioned whether having numerous
workstreams took away time from being able to
focus on sustainability and systematic change,
whilst others felt that having so much activity
drew attention to the programme and ensured
that local stakeholders could not ignore it.
Nonetheless, there was agreement that simpler
programme communications and branding
would have made it easier to demonstrate what
the different workstreams did, and how far the
programme reached.

“I work on a year-to-year contract and it's really
hard to work like that and it's really hard to
embed anything because people always know I’m
going. They don't want to get used to anything,
they don't want to rely on anything and then by
the time you kind of talk them into relying on it,
you are gone.” (BCFT staff member)
“I really do think capacity is such a massive issue
and people feel like they need to prioritise the
client facing work of their role beaus that’s what
their performance is rated on.” (BCFT staff
member)
“My own view is that we got too caught up in
commissioning different streams of work and we
almost became part of the problem… we almost
utilised the same problematic ways of working
that were there before. As a voluntary and
community sector organisation when your
margins are tiny and your resources are very
much trying to focus them on the frontline and
the interface with people and what you haven’t
got the capacity to have loads of tiers above
doing all of the kind of process-ey, business,
competition, I think one of the challenges that we
had is we got too much like that, as a
programme.” (BCFT partner)
“We were so focused then on individual projects
that we lost sight of the systemic change.” (BCFT
partner)
“We made everything far too complicated in
terms of the naming and the branding and
different bits and pieces for this and different
logos for that, so therefore in people’s heads,
they didn’t really know what Birmingham
Changing Futures was…” (BCFT staff member)
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Programme oversight
It was also suggested that there would have been benefits of thinking about programme
sustainability sooner and having something about this included in contracts. There was concern that
going forward, there will disillusionment created by efforts to bring back elements of programme
that have been tried and tested already.
Staff turnover was also recognised as particularly problematic when goodwill and positive
relationships proved so important in creating change. Furthermore, partly because of the Covid-19
pandemic, several organisations underwent a restructure during the programme period, which
meant that staff changed roles and BCFT had to start again with building relationships and
identifying what teams were best placed to support the different workstreams.

Staffing
It was acknowledged that for BCFT and similar
programmes to be successful it was important
that staff are bought into the overall mission
and have the right skills to drive systems
change. Key qualities discussed included being
passionate about the programme aims,
ambitious about what can be achieved and able
to think strategically.
Finding a small number of staff members who
supported the way of working being promoted
and/or the broader workstream aims enabled
links to be created with organisations.
Resilience and persistence were also felt to be
important to be able to challenge existing
cultures and continue to push against
obstacles.
“Pushing the boundaries and challenging, in a
good way and so it's just trying to change a
culture little by little.” (BCFT staff member)

“You can´t just put anybody into a role where
you’re trying to really be passionate about things
being different, being lived experience or not, you
need the right person to come in and do the
work.” (BCFT staff member)
“You have got to recruit staff who are ambitious
and believe that change can happen, you have
got to recruit staff who have the ability to think at
a strategic level… [they are] the necessary values
for a programme like this.” (BCFT staff member)

“All it takes is a few members of staff that really
buy in to the concept and then your foot is in the
door…” (BCFT staff member)

“No one’s given up…the collaboration across the
programme to make stuff happen has been really
positive.” (BCFT staff member)

Third sector leadership of programme
(through BVSC) was considered have
worked well because it enabled flexibility
and innovation and meant that learning was
held beyond the lifetime of the programme.
For example, BVSC research can feed
learning into future research projects and
other BVSC programmes, such as the Rough
Sleeper Initiative have been able to
incorporate the learning into delivery.
“There were relationships between those
people, there was respect between those
people, there was a realisation of what we all
brought to the table and how we could work
together.” (BCFT staff member)
However, many respondents spoke of the
desire to have statutory service
commissioners with responsibility across the
different programme areas (e.g., criminal
justice system, mental health, homeliness)
around the table’. A respondent also
explained that more involvement from
strategic housing leaders, such as a
representative from Birmingham City
Council’s Housing Directorate, would have
been useful because influencing this large
sector was found to be particularly difficult.
The programme steering group was believed
to have helped to improve relationships
between services, and members
relationships with decision makers and other
organisations also helped to open doors and
move the programme forward.

However, it was also acknowledged that this
group sometimes became difficult to
manage and roles and responsibilities
sometimes got blurred.

“I think the problem was there was at the
very beginning, there was an attempt to have
everybody round the table, so people that
kind of ran services and public sector and it
was a massive table, it was a huge table and
that’s very difficult to manage. Particularly
when it's not clear what your role is.” (BCFT
partner)
The steering group included delivery
partners, who had a different kind of
relationship to the programme. This also
meant that meetings were more about
contract monitoring rather than the bigger
picture and creating systematic change.
Hence, some interviewees suggested that if
starting again, they would have had a board
that was separate from the programme,
with political leadership. Interviewees
thought that involvement from a Councilor
would have been beneficial to bring
attention and support to the programme,
whilst more general local authority
involvement would have helped the
learning from the programme to have been
shared more easily.
“I think that we should have set up in such a
way that we reported into a specific highlevel board at the Council that had a high
level political backing and I would have liked
us to have had [a Councilor], so that there
was a little bit of clout and maybe that the
messages would get across more easily to
the statutory side of things about what was
happening, what the learning was…whereas
when it is a voluntary sector thing, I think
there's a little bit more of a, well we don’t
have to do that, we don’t have to go to that,
whereas when it is something like this with
very senior political backing, it's very much
like no this is top of your agenda.” (BCFT
staff member)
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Systems change
Several respondents commented that the
programme should have been clearer about
what was meant by systems change from
the beginning – outlining how the
programme was seeking to change current
issues and what system it was working
within.
“I don’t think we ever articulated what would
better look like and then how do you achieve
that and how do you use your programme
element as proof of concept…” (BCFT
partner)
It was felt that the key delivery partners
would continue the programme legacy
through delivering support that built on the
good practice and learning from BCFT.
“I think organisations who have delivered it,
like Shelter, like MIND, you know the
concepts that we commissioned them to
deliver are very much embedded within their
organisations…” (BCFT staff member)
However, there were also concerns that the
learning from the programme would not be
translated into long term changes to the
services and systems that support people
experiencing multiple disadvantage more
widely.
Linked to this, a respondent commented
that the programme had added elements or
workarounds to existing systems rather than
fundamentally challenging them. However,
they also acknowledged that doing this
might have had negative knock-on effects
for people experiencing multiple
disadvantage.

“What hasn’t translated is people thinking
“okay, well they’ve worked in that way, what
do we need to do as a service? It’s just very
much, as you probably see it everywhere you
go, you have this really great service, it goes,
and then people are “oh what are we gonna
do?” kind of thing.” (BCFT staff member)
“I think it is very sad actually that it is coming
to an end…it seems like we have got lots of
new sort of service popping up now with the
new title Lead Worker Service, No Wrong
Door but the creators of it, that fundamental
part is no longer going to be funded and it
just seems such a shame because that is
when things start to get sort of watered down,
doesn’t it?” (BCFT partner)
“Within Birmingham it feels like we have got
too many layers within systems. We are not
challenging those systems, we just seem to
create more elements to try and either
navigate or do something with those systems,
rather than actually saying well why is this not
working, why are we not learning then from
these journeys that people have been on or
what is changing…it's not that we are just
teasing the edges but I suppose if we are
making some real inroads, are making that
systemic change, are we seeing more people
coming through the system.” (BCFT partner)

To support the systems change ambitions, it
was suggested that the programme should have
been embedded in one or several local strategic
forums from the beginning, to be able to
champion the outcomes, get feedback and
make sure it was part of the larger system that
was working to support Birmingham residents.
In addition, it was felt that the programme
could have done more to engage and support
under-represented groups. This issue was
discussed more in this report which found that
obstacles including limited cultural competency
amongst staff, commissioning processes and a
lack of women only provision created further
challenges for individuals who were underrepresented in services .
Linked to this, it was acknowledged that the
programme could have done more to involve
smaller community organisations who are
working with people experiencing multiple
disadvantage in the delivery of Birmingham
Changing Futures Together.

“What we didn’t do was go and find the people
that were behind closed doors or were hiding or
hadn’t reached out to any of those services
before… I don’t think we really tapped into the
restricted, the modern slavery, I don’t think we
tapped into homeless women, I don’t think we
tapped into enough into BAME, I think there was
like this whole other trench of stuff that would
have taken another 8 years if we started it
tomorrow.” (BCFT staff member)
“I think you know you have got a lot of big third
sector organisations, the usual suspects and I
think it's just come to light…that recognition that
we have a lot to share with some of the smaller
organisations as well that are working with
people, and I don't think we have quite got there.”
(BCFT partner)
“Have we paid sufficient attention, recorded that,
and evidenced it enough? I’m not honestly sure
about that…. you and me having a conversation
and I’m trying to think, so what’s changed.”
(BCFT partner)

Lastly, it was questioned whether the
programme could have developed better
processes to monitor activity and impact to be
able to better demonstrate programme
outcomes and reasons for this.
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This report has explored the impacts and learning from the eight-year Birmingham Changing
Futures Together programme that aimed to improve services and systems for adults experiencing
multiple disadvantage in the city.
The programme has been instrumental in increasing understanding of the multiple disadvantage
group in Birmingham and how best they can be supported, which was a gap in provision and
knowledge at the outset.
“There was a need for it…people saw there were so many gaps.” (BCFT partner)
Through BCFT local organisations have seen the benefits of lived experience involvement in services
through peer support, paid staff roles and co-production activities. The Lead Worker Peer Mentor
programme demonstrated significant cost savings and the LWPM legacy work created outputs such
as podcasts and a toolkit that can continue to support lived experience employment beyond the
lifetime of the programme.
The No Wrong Door navigators demonstrated the need for advocacy to support people
experiencing multiple disadvantage to access the necessary support and have a positive experience
of this. More generally, the No Wrong Door approach has highlighted the need for partnership
working to stop people experiencing multiple disadvantage from falling through the gaps between
services, having to continually repeat their story and/or receive contradictory support.
Hence, staff involved were evidently proud to have been part of BCFT programme.
“It’s one of the highlights of my professional career.” (BCFT staff member)
However, there are limitations in the extent to which the programme has been able to create longterm systematic change in Birmingham, and a lack of statutory service involvement in BCFT appears
to be a significant reason for this. Commissioning structures and processes remain a barrier to jointworking and there remains little lived experience involvement in local strategic decision making.
A new government funded programme for people experiencing multiple disadvantage, Changing
Futures, has begun delivery across 15 areas of England. Therefore, the learning from BCFT is timely,
and can support such areas to achieve their objectives. Key lessons are listed below.

▪ Methods to ensure sustainability of the programme should be considered from the outset so that
partners are regularly considering how learning can be embedded beyond the lifetime of the
programme.

Engagement

Workforce development

▪ Simple language and regular communication with
staff at different levels is key to ensure that there is
good awareness of programme activity and how
partners can support this. Linked to this there are
benefits of having a space for frontline staff to
share learning and reflect, and not just
opportunities for managers/senior leaders to come
together.

▪ Opportunities to share learning across
sectors and between organisations is
important to ensure that good practice and
knowledge does not get lost, and that
existing activity can be built upon rather than
duplicated. Staff appreciate the chance to
reflect and forge connections with other
organisations working with residents.

▪ Involvement of statutory organisations (such as
local authority, NHS England, police and probation
teams) can help to encourage local buy-in with a
programme more widely and ensure that
programme learning is able to influence
commissioning decisions.

▪ Training opportunities are also valuable and
have benefits from staff and those individual’s
accessing services. Staff need to the
confidence and resources to be able to
recognise and respond to trauma, and work
with the diverse communities accessing
support – regardless of gender, sexuality,
ethnicity, disability status and age. Training
and ongoing support is also necessary to
enable staff to use systems and processes
introduced as part of a new programme.

▪ If data sharing systems are being implemented the
use of these needs to be written into contracts as
without this take up is likely to be low.
▪ Having a clear service offer and tangible (potential
or realised) outcomes makes it easier to engage
potential partners with activity. Case studies help
to demonstrate how an activity can work in
practice, the difference that this can make and
how challenges can be overcome; whilst evidence
of cost-effectiveness is important in both
demonstrating success and obtaining further buyin.

Systems change
▪ Lived experience involvement in all stages of a programme is key in ensuring that services are
appropriate and high quality and to increase understanding of the multiple disadvantage group
and how they can be best supported.
▪ There is a need to define what is meant by systems change from the beginning – so that there is
agreement amongst partners about the system parameters and what change would constitute
success. Activity then needs to be recorded and outcomes need to be tracked over time to be
able to evidence success.

Data sharing
▪ A shared data system that supports efficient referral processes and enables programme partners to
track client’s journeys through the system helps to support joint working, improves understanding of
how outcomes are being achieved and allows those accessing support to experience smoother
transitions between services.
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